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Optical constants of In 0.53Ga0.47As ÕInP: Experiment and modeling
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The optical constants«(E)5«1(E)1 i«2(E) of unintentionally doped In0.53Ga0.47As lattice
matched to InP have been measured at 300 K using spectral ellipsometry in the range of 0.4 to 5.1
eV. The«(E) spectra displayed distinct structures associated with critical points atE0 ~direct gap!,
spin-orbit splitE01D0 component, spin-orbit splitE1 , E11D1 , E08 feature, as well asE2 . The
experimental data over the entire measured spectral range~after oxide removal! has been fit using
the Holden model dielectric function@Holden et al., Phys. Rev. B56, 4037 ~1997!#, plus a
Kramers–Kronig consistent correction, described in this work, that improves the fitting at low
energies. This extended model is based on the electronic energy-band structure near these critical
points plus excitonic and band-to-band Coulomb-enhancement effects atE0 , E01D0 , and theE1 ,
E11D1 , doublet. In addition to evaluating the energies of these various band-to-band critical points,
information about the binding energy (R1) of the two-dimensional exciton related to theE1 , E1

1D1 critical points was obtained. The value ofR1 was in good agreement with effective
mass/k•p theory. The ability to evaluateR1 has important ramifications for first-principles
band-structure calculations that include exciton effects atE0 , E1 , andE2 @M. Rohlfing and S. G.
Louie, Phys. Rev. Lett.81, 2312 ~1998!; S. Albrechtet al., Phys. Rev. Lett.80, 4510 ~1998!#.
© 2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1515374#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The compound In0.53Ga0.47As lattice matched to InP is o
interest from both applied and fundamental perspectiv
Structures based on In0.53Ga0.47As materials have been use
for several kinds of semiconductor devices, such as het
junction bipolar transistors,1–3 resonant tunneling devices4

and Bragg reflectors for surface emitting lasers.5 However, in
spite of its fundamental and applied significance, relativ
little work has been reported on the optical properties rela
to the electronic band. Some authors have performed m
surements of the In0.53Ga0.47As dielectric function, but have
not modeled the experimental results.6–8 Kelso et al.8 fit the
numerical third derivative of the dielectric function, from
which the authors were able to obtain the energies of feat
related to theE1 , E11D1 critical points ~CPs! ~transitions
along the equivalent̂111& directions of the Brillouin zone!.
Nee and co-workers9 modeled the optical constants includin
the discrete and continuum exciton contributions atE0 but
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sity of New York, Convent Ave. at 138th Street, New York, NY 1003
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b!Also at the Graduate School and University Center of the City Univer
of New York, New York, NY 10036; electronic mail
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not at E1 . Adachi10 modeled the optical constants~0.5–5.5
eV! using the data of Refs. 11 and 12 in the vicinity ofE0 ,
and Ref. 8 in the range of 1.5–5.5 eV. However, his tre
ment does not include continuum exciton contributions, t
is, band-to-band Coulomb enhancement effects~BBCE! at
the E0 , E01D0 , E1 , E11D1 CPs.

In this article we report a room temperature spect
scopic ellipsometry~SE! investigation of «(E)@5«1(E)
1 i«2(E)# of unintentionally doped In0.53Ga0.47As in the
photon energy range of 0.4 to 5.1 eV. Distinct structu
associated with CPs atE0 , spin-orbit splitE01D0 compo-
nent, spin-orbit splitE1 , E11D1 doublet andE08 feature, as
well as E2 , were observed. The experimental data over
entire measured spectral range~after oxide removal! have
been fit using the Holden model dielectric function13 plus a
Kramers–Kronig~KK ! consistent low energy correction de
scribed in this work. This extended model is based on
electronic energy-band structure near these CPs plus dis
and continuum excitonic effects atE0 , E01D0 , E1 , and
E11D1 . TheE08 andE2 structures were also included in th
analysis. In addition to evaluating the energies of these v
ous band-to-band CPs, it is possible to obtain informat
about the binding energy (R1) of the two-dimensional exci-
ton related to theE1 andE11D1 CPs. The obtained value o
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y
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R1 is in reasonable agreement with effective mass/k•p
theory.14 The ability to evaluateR1 has important ramifica-
tions for first-principles band-structure calculations, whi
include exciton effects atE0 , E1 , andE2 .15,16

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The In0.53Ga0.47As unintentionally doped sample studie
was grown on a~001! InP substrate by a compact metalo
ganic molecular beam epitaxy system.17 The lattice matching
parameter and composition were determined by means
Philips material research x-ray diffractometer, equipped w
Bartels-type four crystal Ge monochromator and a sealed
x-ray tube. The residual carrier concentration was evalua
by Hall effect measurements at room temperature to bn
51.331016 cm23. The optical data in the range of 0.74
5.1 eV were taken using a JY-Horiba variable angle pha
modulated ellipsometer. For the interval of 0.4 to 0.9 eV
variable angle instrument, which used a Fourier transfo
infrared reflectometer as a light source, was employed. T
there was some overlap between the two intervals. All
samples were measured with both 65° and 70° incide
angles. To remove the surface oxide an etching proced
was performed. Details are given in Ref. 13, except in t
study the etch was a 1:1 mixture of HCl: methanol follow
by a quick rinse in methanol and a spray of de-ionized wa

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Shown by solid lines in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b! are the ex-
perimental values of the real@«1(E)# and imaginary@«2(E)#
components of the dielectric function, respectively, as a fu
tion of the photon energy. In the«2 spectrum there is an
absorption edge around 0.75 eV, doublet peaks in the ra
of 2.5 to 3 eV, and a large feature around 4.5 eV, with so
structure on the low energy side around 3.9 eV. A weak f
ture around 1.1 eV was also observed.

IV. THEORETICAL MODEL

The experimental data over the entire measured spe
range ~after oxide removal! has been fit using the Holde
model13 dielectric function plus a correction described in th
section that improves the fitting at low energies. This e
tended model is based on the electronic energy-band s
ture near these CPs plus excitonic and BBCE effects atE0 ,
E01D0 , and theE1 , E11D1 , doublet.

In the direct-gap zincblende-type semiconduc
In0.53Ga0.47As the spin-orbit interaction splits the highes
lying G15

v valence band intoG8
v andG7

v ~splitting energyD0)
and theG15

c conduction band intoG7
c andG8

c ~splitting energy
D08).

18 The corresponding lowest-lying transitions atk50
@three-dimensional~3D! M0] are labeledE0 @G8

v (G15
v ) –G6

c

(G1
c)] and E01D0@G7

v(G15
v ) –G6

c (G1
c)], respectively. The

spin-orbit interaction also splits theL3
v(L3

v) valence band
into L4,5

v (L4,5
v ) and L6

v(L6
v). The corresponding two

dimensional ~2D! M0 CPs are designatedE1@L4,5
v (L3

v)
2L6

c(L1
c) or L4,5

v (L3
v)2L6

c(L1
c)] and E11D1@L6

v(L3
v)

2L6
c(L1

c) or L6
v(L3

v)2L6
c(L1

c)], respectively. TheE08 , fea-
ture corresponds to a transition from theG8

v valence to the
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spin-orbit splitG7
c conduction levels and related transition

along^100&. TheE2 feature is due to transitions along^110&
~S! or near the X point.18

A. E0 and E0¿D0 CPs

The data near theE0 band gap were fit to a function
which contains Lorentzian-broadened~a! discrete excitonic
~DE! and ~b! 3D M0 BBCE contributions. Pollak and
co-workers19,20 have demonstrated that even if theE0 exci-
ton is not resolved, the Coulomb interaction still affects t
band-to-band line shape. Thus,«2(E) is given by13

«2,E0
~E!5ImH A

E2 F (
qn51

`
2R0

n3 S 1

En,0
ex 2E2 iGn,0

ex

1
1

En,0
ex 1E1 iGn,0

ex D 1E
2`

` S u~E82E0!

12e22pz1(E8)

2
u~2E82E0!

12e22pz2(2E8)D dE8

E82E2 iG0
G J , ~1!

whereA is a constant,E0 is the energy of the direct gap,R0

is the effective Rydberg energy@5E02E1,0
exc], En,0

exc andGn,0
exc

are the energy and broadening parameter of thenth state of

FIG. 1. Solid and dashed lines are the experimental and fit values, res
tively, of the ~a! real («1) and ~b! imaginary («2) components of the com-
plex dielectric function of In0.53Ga0.47As.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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the exciton, G0 is the broadening parameter for th
band-to-band transition, z1(E)5AR0 /(E2E0), z2(E)
5AR0 /(2E2E0), andu(x) is the unit step function. The
energy and broadening parameter of thenth exciton state are
given by En,0

exc5E02 R0 /n2 and Gn,0
exc5G02 (G02G1,0

exc)/n2 ,
with n a positive integer. In Eq.~1! the quantity A
i-
to
-

or
a
n

Downloaded 31 Oct 2002 to 134.74.58.183. Redistribution subject to A
}R0
1/2m0

3/2uP0u2, wherem0 is the reduced interband effectiv
mass atE0 , andP0 is the matrix element of the momentum
betweenG8

v –G6
c . The terms in the summation and under t

integral in Eq.~1! correspond to the DE and BBCE contr
butions, respectively.

After the integral calculation Eq.~1! becomes13
«̃E0
~E!5

A

2E2 F (
n51

`

$gbn@j~E1 iGn
ex!#1gbn@j~2E2 iGn

ex!#2gbn@j~ iGn
ex!#2gbn@j~2 iGn

ex!#%1gu@j~E1 iG0!#

1gu@j~2E2 iG0!#2gu@j~ iG0!#2gu@j~2 iG0!#G , ~2!
t
y,
ion
n-

ga-
where

j2~X!5
E02X

R
,

gbn~j!5
4

n3

1

j221/n2
, ~3!

gu~j!52 ln~j2!2p cotS p

j D2 (
n51

`
2

n3

1

j221/n2
.

However, as pointed out by Schubertet al.21 and illus-
trated in Fig. 3 of Ref. 13, Eq.~2! has a considerable contr
bution to «2 below the fundamental band gap. In order
improve the low energy behavior of this model we will in
troduce a KK consistent correction. Considering the first
der term in the Taylor series expansion of the imaginary p
of the summation corresponding to the bound contributio
given between curly parentheses in Eq.~2!, we obtain

cgb0~E,Gexc!5
A

E (
n51

` 8Gn
excn3~E0n22R0!R0

@~E0n22R0!21~Gn
excn2!2#2

.

~4!

Note that since (gbn@j( iGn
ex)#)* 5gbn@j(2 iGn

ex)#, the
-
rt
s,

sum gbn@j( iGn
ex)#1gbn@j(2 iGn

ex)# is real and does no
make any contribution in our expansion. In a similar wa
considering the first order term in the Taylor series expans
of the imaginary part of the sum corresponding to the u
bound contributions in Eq.~2!, gu@j(E1 iG0)#1gu@j(2E
2 iG0)#, we obtain

cgu0~E,G0!5
A

E H G0

E0
21G0

2
1

p2

2R0

3ImF 1

j3~ iG0!
S 11cot2F p

j~ iG0!G D G J
2

1

2
cgb0~E,G0!. ~5!

Since gu@j( iG0)#1gu@j(2 iG0)# is real we did not
consider it in our expansion. In Eq.~5! the first, second, and
third terms between curly parentheses come from the lo
rithm, cotangent, and sum terms in Eq.~3! respectively. The
total correction for theE0 and E01D0 CPs is the sum of
Eqs.~4! and~5!. In this way the correct line shape for theE0

andE01D0 CPs is
ill be

avy
«̃E0
~E!5

A

2E2 F (
n51

`

$gbn@j~E1 iGn
ex!#1gbn@j~2E2 iGn

ex!#2gbn@j~ iGn
ex!#2gbn@j~2 iGn

ex!#%1gu@j~E1 iG0!#

1gu@j~2E2 iG0!#2gu@j~ iG0!#2gu@j~2 iG0!#G2cgb0~E,Gexc!2cgu~E,G0!. ~6!

The last two terms in this equation have a 1/E dependence, and hence their KK transformation is a constant that w
absorbed by«1` , described later.

The E01D0 transition has also been described by a function similar to Eq.~6!: «̃E0
(E)→ «̃E01D0

(E), A→B, E0

→E01D0 , R0→Rso , Gn,0
ex →Gn,so

ex , and G0→Gso.

Since the exciton atE0 , E01D0 has not been resolved, in practice we have used only one exciton, and setR05Rso ,
G1

ex5G0 , andG0,so
ex 5Gso .

For In0.66Ga0.34As, R053.5 meV.22 According tok•p theory23 R0}m0 and hence, using the appropriate electron and he
hole masses from Ref. 24, we foundR054.0 meV for our system.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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B. E1 and E1¿D1 CPs

For theE1 CP,«2(E) is written as13

«2,E1
~E!5ImH C1

E2 F (
qn51

`
4R1

~2n21!3 S 1

En,1
ex 2E2 iGn,1

ex
1

1

En,1
ex 1E1 iGn,1

ex D
1E

2`

` S u~E82E1!

12e22pz3(E8)
2

u~2E82E1!

12e22pz4(2E8)D dE8

E82E2 iG1
G J , ~7!
d

ns
ab
ns
e

n

i-
a

c-
ns

KK

.

n

-

Ar-
whereC1 is a constant,E1 is the energy of the gap,R1 is the
2D Rydberg energy@5E12E1,1

exc#, En,1
exc andGn,1

exc are the en-
ergy and broadening parameter, respectively, for thenth state
of the exciton,G1 is the broadening parameter for the ban
to-band transition, z3(E)5AR1 /(E2E1), z4(E)
5AR1 /(2E2E1), and u~x! is the unit step function. The
energy and broadening parameter of thenth exciton state are
given by En,1

exc5E12 R1 /(2n21)2 and Gn,1
exc5G12 (G1

2G1,1
exc)/(2n21)2 , with n a positive integer.
After the integral calculation Eq.~7! becomes13

«̃E1
~E!5

C1

2E2 F (
n51

`

$gbn@j~E1 iGn
ex!#1gbn@j~2E2 iGn

ex!#

2gbn@j~ iGn
ex!#2gbn@j~2 iGn

ex!#%

1gu@j~E1 iG1!#1gu@j~2E2 iG1!#

2gu@j~ iG1!#2gu@j~2 iG1!#G , ~8!

where

j2~X!5
4~E12X!

R1
,

gbn~j!5
32

~2n21!3

1

j224/~2n21!2
, ~9!

gu~j!52 ln~j2!1p tanS p

j D
2 (

n51

`
16

~2n21!3

1

j224/~2n21!2
.

For the E11D1 CP, a function similar to Eq.~8! was
used with «̃E1

(E)→ «̃E11D1
(E), C1→C2 , E1→E11D1 ,

R1→R1so , Gn,1
ex →Gn,so

ex , andG1→G1so .
In practice we have used only one exciton and setR1

5R1so , G1
ex5G1 , and G1,so

ex 5G1so . It is possible to find a
correction similar to Eq.~5! for the E1 and E11D1 CPs.
However, due to the strong intensity of these transitio
even using this correction they produce some consider
contribution below the band gap. Hence, for these tra
tions, as well as the higher order ones, we apply the lin
cutoff correction described below.

Due to the relatively large values ofR1 ~'30–300
meV!,13,19,20,25,26the optical structure associated with theE1 ,
E11D1 CPs in diamond- and zincblende-type~DZB! semi-
Downloaded 31 Oct 2002 to 134.74.58.183. Redistribution subject to A
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conductors are actually mainly the excitonic featuresE1

2R1 , E11D12R1 , respectively, as denoted in Figs. 1~a!,
1~b!, 2~a!, and 2~b!.

C. E08 and E2 features

The nature ofE08 andE2 features is more complicated i
relation toE0 , E01D0 andE1 , E11D1 , since they do not
correspond to a single, well-defined CP.18 Therefore, each
was described by a damped harmonic oscillator term13,26

« j~E!5
F j

~12x j
2!2 ix jg j

, ~10!

with j 5E08 or E2 , whereF j is the amplitude,x j5E/Ej , and
g j is a dimensionless parameter.

The fact that Rohlfinget al.15 found thatE2 , like the
E0 , E01D0 andE1 , E11D1 CP features, contains an exc
tonic component, provides some justification in using
damped oscillator term for this structure.

A constant«1` was added to the real part of the diele
tric constant to account for the vacuum plus contributio
from higher-lying energy gaps (E18 , etc.!.13,26 This quantity,
which also contains the constant term produced by the
transformation of Eqs.~4! and ~5!, should not be confused
with the high frequency dielectric constant«` .

In order to reduce the contributions ofE1 , E11D1 , E08 ,
and E2 transitions to«2(E) below the fundamental gapE0

we have introduced a linear cutoff for«2(E), obtaining the
corrected imaginary dielectric function«2,co :

«2,co~E!5«2~E!
E2E0

Eco2E0
, ~11!

whereEco is the cutoff energy andE0 is the direct band gap
«1 was corrected by a numerical KK analysis of Eq.~11!.
The total dielectric function employed in this work is give
by two terms of the Eq.~6!-type corresponding toE0 , E0

1D0 CPs, two terms of the Eq.~8!-type for E1 , E11D1

CPs, two terms of the Eq.~10!-type corresponding toE08 and
E2 features, and«1` with the proper cutoff correction ex
plained earlier.

The dotted curves in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b! are fits to the
experimental data using the model described previously.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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rows in the various figures indicate the energy values
tained as a result of our fit. All relevant parameters are lis
in Table I. The corresponding values ofd«1(E)/dE and
d«2(E)/dE for the experimental and fit spectra, obtain
from a numerical derivative, are shown by the solid and d
ted lines in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!, respectively. Overall there i
very good agreement between experiment and theory
both the dielectric function@Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!# and the first
derivative@Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!#.

V. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS AND SUMMARY

The results of this experiment are in good agreem
with prior studies of the optical constants
In0.53Ga0.47As.6–8 Figures 1~a! and 1~b! correspond closely to
the relevant data of Refs. 6, 7, and 8 in the ranges of 0.6
4.96, 1.13 to 3.4, and 1.5 to 5.1 eV, respectively. The real
imaginary components of the index of refraction,n and k,
displayed in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b! respectively, were obtaine
using our experimental data. Table I shows that the value
the various energy gaps obtained in this investigation, tha
E0 , E01D0 , E12R1 , E11D12R1 , etc., are in good agree
ment with other selected experiments. There is some sc
in the experimental data, probably due to differences
sample quality, surface preparation and/or line shape an

TABLE I. Values of the relevant parameters obtained in this experiment
In0.53Ga0.47As sample. Also listed are energy gaps, broadening parame
etc., from other investigations

Parameter This work
Previously
reported

A(eV1.5) 0.16060.001 1.20a

E0~eV! 0.7560.005
0.739b

0.749c

0.75a,d

R0~meV! 4.0 2.64b

G0 , G0
ex ~meV! 62.061.0

B(eV1.5) 0.18360.005 0.3b

E01D0~eV! 1.0560.005
1.04a

1.084b

Gso , Gso
ex ~meV! 115.065.0

C1(eV2) 27.21260.001
E12R1~eV! 2.56860.005 2.57a,e,f

2.552b,e

R1~meV! 65.0610.0
G1 , G1

ex ~meV! 182.065.0
C2(eV2) 11.34760.001

E11D12R1~eV! 2.82060.005
2.829f,g

2.83a,g

2.883b,g

G1
so , G1,so

ex ~meV! 145.065.0
F0~eV! 2.77160.005
E08~eV! 3.98460.01
g0~meV! 782.0620.0
F2~eV! 2.02660.005
E2~eV! 4.51260.01 4.41a,h

g2~meV! 182610
«1` 2.02960.002 2.8a

Eco~eV! 2.11660.001

aReference 10. eIncorrectly labeledE1 .
bReference 9. fReference 7.
cReference 46. gIncorrectly labeledE11D1 .
dReference 47. hLabeled asE08 .
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sis. Displayed in Figs. 4~a! and 4~b! are the individual con-
tributions to«1 and «2 , respectively, of the various trans
tions. The line shape of our absorption coefficient~a! is
presented in Fig. 5. The inset in Fig. 5 shows an expan
version ofa in the region of the fundamental gap. The a
sorption coefficient in region of the fundamental band g
ax(E) has been estimated from a linear interpolation giv
by26

ax~E!5xa InAs~E1E0
InAs2E0

T(x)!

1~12x!* aGaAs~E1E0
GaAs2E0

T(x)!, ~12!

wherea i andE0
i are the absorption and fundamental gap

the relevant end-point materials~i5InAs or GaAs!, andE0
T(x)

is the fundamental band gap of the ternary InxGa12xAs of
compositionx; in our casex50.53. Using the values ofE0

i

and optical constants of InAs, and GaAs listed in Ref. 27,
obtain the dashed curve in the inset of Fig. 5. Due to al
broadening, the experimentala is somewhat larger aroun
the band gap in relation to the linear interpolation.

The optical constants«1 and «2 for In0.53Ga0.47As over
an extended range, have been investigated by a numbe
authors,6–12 mainly using SE. However, Dingeset al.6 and
Kelsoet al.8 did not model their results, although the latter
the third derivative spectra. In Ref. 10 Adachi used a mo

r
rs,

FIG. 2. Solid and dashed lines are the experimental and fit values, res
tively, of ~a! (d«1 /dE) and ~b! (d«2 /dE) of In0.53Ga0.47As.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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in which theE0 , E01D0 , E1 , andE11D1 CPs are repre-
sented by only Lorenztian broadened band-to-band sin
particle ~BBSP! expressions, that is, no DE. As mention
earlier, the optical structure associated with theE1 and E1

1D1 CPs is primarily excitonic. In later works, Adachi di
include DE terms but with separate amplitude factors for
DE and BBSP contributions.28,29 However, in the DE plus
BBCE approach, for a given CP both terms must have
same strength parameter, for example, A(E0) andC1(E1), as
indicated in Eqs.~1! and~7! and in Refs. 13, 20, 26, and 30
In Nee and Green’s treatment9 the BBCE contribution is in-
cluded atE0 but not atE1 . Excitonic effects at theE0 CP
also must be included, even at room temperature; in the p
ence of a DE, the band-to-bandE0 line shape~within about
6–10R0) is changed from the BBSP square root~broadened!
term to a 3D BBCE expression, which has a line shape s
lar to a step function~broadened! and also increases the am
plitude of the absorption in relation to the BBS
expression13,30–32 Pollak and co-workers19,20 demonstrated
conclusively that even if the exciton atE0 is not resolved, the
line shape is BBCE and not BBSP.

The inadequacy of the BBSP approach atE0 has been
clearly demonstrated in Refs. 19 and 20. These wo

FIG. 3. Solid lines are the experimental values of the~a! real ~n! and ~b!
imaginary~k! components, respectively, of the complex index of refract
of In0.53Ga0.47As.
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showed that in the region of the fundamental gap the BB
term gave a better fit to experimental values ofa and
d«2(E)/dE, respectively, in relation to the BBSP expressio
In addition, the nature of BBCE line shape is clearly illu
trated in Fig. 6 of Ref. 33, Figs. 2 and 3 of Ref. 34, and

FIG. 4. Individual contributions of the various transitions to~a! «1 and ~b!
«2 of In0.53Ga0.47As.

FIG. 5. The solid line is the experimental value of the absorption coeffic
a of In0.53Ga0.47As. The inset is an expanded version of the experimen
data in the region nearE0 , the dashed line was calculated from the interp
lation scheme based on the end-point materials.
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Fig. 3 in Ref. 35. The deficiency of the BBSP model also
elucidated by Figs. 2 and 3 of Ref. 34 and Fig. 3 in Ref.
They show that the only use of the BBSP and BBSP plus
exciton line shapes are not adequate to fit the imaginary
of the dielectric function. In Fig. 3 of Ref. 35 the fit expre
sions for the DE plus BBSP are considerably lower than
experimental data, particularly for the 21 K measuremen

As mentioned earlier the optical structures associa
with the E1 and E11D1 CPs in DZB semiconductors ar
actually mainly the excitonic featuresE12R1 , E11D1

2R1 , respectively, as denoted in the figures. Almost all pr
optical8–11 and modulated36,37 optical studies have incor
rectly labeled these excitonic features as ‘‘E1 , E11D1 .’’
Few groups have labeled these features properly.13,26,28How-
ever, some28 did not include the BBCE line shape.

Our value ofR1 ~6565 meV! is in good agreement with
the effective mass/k•p theory of Refs. 14 and 23. Accordin
to this approach,

R15
2m'

* e4

\2«`
2

,

~13!
1

m'
*

5
1

mc'*
2

1

mv'
*

,

where m'
* is the perpendicular reduced interband effect

mass related toE1 , and«` is the high-frequency dielectric
function. From a three-bandk•p formula the perpendicula
conduction (mc'* ) and valence (mv'

* ) effective masses~in
units of the free-electron mass! are given by

1

mc'*
511EPS 1

E1
1

1

E11D1
D ,

~14!
1

mv'
*

512
EP

E1
,

whereEP is proportional to the square of the magnitude
the matrix element of the perpendicular momentum betw
the corresponding conduction and valence bands. For G
and InAs we have38 «`~GaAs!510.9, «`~InAs!512.25,
EP~GaAs!525.7 eV, andEP~InAs!522.2 eV. From a linear
interpolation of these values we obta
«`(In0.53Ga0.47As!511.62, EP(In0.53Ga0.47As!523.85 eV.
Using these values, Eq.~13!, and our experimental results fo
E1 , E11D1 we found m'

* 50.038 ~in units of the free-
electron mass!.

For In0.66Ga0.34As, R1555 meV.22 From Eq.~13! and a
similar linear interpolation we found that for this syste
«`511.79 andm'

* 50.039. Using these values, the corr
sponding ones for our system and Eq.~13! we found thatR1

(In0.53Ga0.47As!555 meV as well. Table II presents theR1

values for several semiconductors, from which it is possi
to appreciate that there is a good agreement between
experimental values and thek•p theory. More reliable theo-
retical values can now be obtained from first-princip
band-structure calculations, which include excit
effects.15,16
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For In0.53Ga0.47As, Adachi10 obtained a reasonable fit fo
«2(E), but a poor fit for«1(E), due to the disregarding o
the excitonic effects at theE0 , E01D0 , E1 , and E11D1

CPs.
The low energy improvement presented in this work c

be appreciated in Fig. 6, which presents in dashed and s
lines the fit curves for Zn0.53Cd0.47Se, corresponding to Fig. 3
of Ref. 13, using the Holden model with and without th
correction presented in this work. The inset in Fig. 6 rep
sents the region around the fundamental band gap. For
comparison instead of the valuesA andB reported in Ref. 13,
we have used the valuesA51.56 andB51.032.39

The ability to measureR1 has considerable implication
for band-structure calculations, both empirical18 and first
principles.15,16 In the former case, band-structure paramete
for example, pseudopotential form factors, are determi
mainly by comparison with optical and modulated optic
experiments, including the ‘‘E1 , E11D1’’ features. There-
fore, the band-to-band energies are too low by an amo
R1 . Rohlfing and Louie have published a first-principles c
culation of the optical constants of GaAs, including exciton
effects.15 Using this formalism they have also calculatedR0 .

TABLE II. Experimental and calculated values forR1 for several different
semiconductors

Semiconductor
Experiment
R1~meV!

k•p theory
R1~meV!

Zn0.53Cd0.47Se 270650a 300
CdS 205630b 290
CdTe 145650b 150
In0.66Ga0.34As 92615c 55
In0.53Ga0.47As 65610d 55
GaSb 3265e 25
Ga0.85In0.15As0.14Sb0.86 3065f 25
Ga0.86In0.14As0.14Sb0.86 3065f 25

aReference 13.
bReference 19.
cReference 22.
dThis work.
eReference 26.
fReference 25.

FIG. 6. The dashed and solid lines are the fit for Zn0.53Cd0.47Se using the
Holden model with and without the correction presented in this work.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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Their approach also makes it possible to evaluateR1 from
first-principles.40 Albrecht et al.16 have also recently pre
sented anab initio approach for the calculation of exciton
effects in the optical spectra of semiconductors and ins
tors. However, to date they have presented results for o
Si.

The consideration of the excitonic effects atE0 , E0

1D0 , E1 , andE11D1 during the modeling of the dielectri
function is a fundamental consideration, as pointed out
Refs. 41 and 42. Disregarding these effects can prod
physically wrong models43 with the compulsory introduction
of additional parameters, like the energy dependent broa
ing parameter of Refs. 43–45, in order to obtain a somew
better fit, but without physical meaning.

The low energy KK consistent correction that improv
the low energy behavior of the Holden model, which w
have introduced in this work, differs from the energy depe
dent broadening approach of Ref. 44, which contains a
tional parameters with no physical meaning. When fitting
dielectric function one must bear in mind that all the wor
discussed above are only ‘‘models.’’ All of them make t
simplifying assumptions that the dielectric function can
deconstructed into individual contributions from releva
CPs plus related excitonic effects for some of them. T
bands are assumed to be completely parabolic. There
one cannot extend these models too far. Clearly, the introd
tion of additional parameters, such as in Ref. 44, will res
in a somewhat better fit.

In summary, we have measured the room-tempera
complex dielectric function of bulk In0.53Ga0.47As in the ex-
tended range of 0.4 to 5.1 eV using SE. Distinct structu
related to CPs associated with the direct gap, spin-orbit s
E0 , E01D0 , spin-orbit splitE1 , E11D1 , E08 feature, and
E2 have been observed. The experimental data over the
tire measured spectral range has been fit using the Hold
Muñoz model for the dielectric function described in th
work and based on the electronic energy-band structure
these CPs plus DE and BBCE effects atE0 , E01D0 , E1 ,
andE11D1 . In addition to measuring the energies of the
various band-to-band CPs, we have evaluated the 2D exc
binding energyR1 ~56565 meV!, in good agreement with
effective mass/k•p theory. The ability to determineR1 has
important ramifications for first-principles band-structu
calculations that have included excitonic effects at vario
critical points.
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